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Reminders
Dues renewal...if you have not
paid your annual dues you can do
so by clicking here.
If you have changed your email
address, please make sure our
secretary has your new email. All
correspondence from our Lodge is
through email. You don't want to
miss out!
Please visit the websites of our new
sponsors found at the end of our
newsletter
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Updated Safety Protocols and
Lodge Information
It has been two months since we opened our
rooftop bar and we have implemented
protocols to ensure the safety of all visitors
and compliance with state and local
regulations. Please be mindful of these so
that we can continue to enjoy the rooftop.
The following rules have been mandated by
Governor Murphy and must be adhered to or
you will be asked to leave the Lodge.
Members can bring one guest and each
member and guest must sign in and out. All members are reminded that they are
responsible for their guests.
The rooftop capacity is 30 seats. Once that number is reached, you must wait until
someone leaves to go up.
Each visitor may stay 90 minutes. Please note your entry time when you sign in
and leave after 90 minutes to allow others to enjoy the rooftop. (If no one is waiting,
you may stay longer.)
After signing in at the downstairs office, please go directly to the rooftop and do not
enter any other part of the lodge.
You must wear a mask at all times unless you are sitting at your rooftop
table. This doesn’t apply to anyone who has a medical exemption from wearing a
face mask or if a child is younger than 2 years old.
Once you sit at the table, please wait for table service and do not stand and
walk around the rooftop. Remain seated and maintain social distance.
Food or beverage orders can only be placed when you are seated at a table, and
only staff can bring food and beverages to the table. Please do not approach or
stand at the bar. Tables and people must remain six feet apart in all directions.
In accordance with New Jersey's joint incoming travel advisory, members and
guests traveling to New Jersey from a state with significant spread of COVID-19
should quarantine for a period of 14 days. A list of the U.S. states can be found
at covid.nj.gov. Please ensure that all members and guests adhere to the travel
advisory. If you have traveled to New Jersey from one of these states, please do not
come to the Lodge unless you have quarantined for 14 days, or have taken a
COVID-19 test to check that you are not positive.
Your compliance with these guidelines ensures all visitors to the lodge enjoy a safe
experience.
By now you should have received your six digit access code to gain entry into our
lodge. Your code will allow you access to the lodge during lodge hours which are currently
12 Noon to 10 PM. Your code allows you access to 4 doors:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Front Door - Street
2 nd Floor Ballroom Glass Door
2nd Floor Bar Hallway Door near stairs to rooftop
3rd Floor Bar Entrance Glass Door

You are still required to sign in and out at the registration desk due to mandated Covid
19 Protocols. Please do not “Tailgate” when entering the lodge. Members should not enter
the lodge in a group or under one member’s code.
We sincerely hope that you and your families are safe and we look forward to seeing you
on the rooftop.
Rick Wolffe
exaltedruler@summitelks1246.org
Mike Helmer
chairoftrustees@summitelks1246.org

Annual Audit and Tax Return Available for Review
Our independent annual audit and tax return for our fiscal year ended March 31, 2020 is
available for member review.
The audit was performed by Mercadien, PC, a regional independent CPA firm based in
Princeton NJ. We are delighted to report that Mercadien issued a clean audit report on our
Lodge. The audit report can be read by clicking here and our Federal Income Tax Return
Form 990 can be read by clicking here.
Special thanks go to our many volunteers and staff for their contributions in making it a
very successful year.

Bylaw Changes and Updates From Monthly Meeting
At our monthly meeting on August 19th three by-law changes were read, voted on and
approved by members in attendance.
Lifetime Administration Fee - Article X Section 2 paragraph "c" is amended
to reflect that Life Members will be charged a $1.00 administrative fee in
addition to the required Per Capita assessments of Article X Section to
paragraph a.
Article IV Section 2 is amended to change the time of regular lodge meetings
to 7:00 PM from 8:00 PM
Article X Section 4 is amended to confirm that the Lodge no longer has a $1
reduced reinstatement fee in December.
Carolyn Cherry has graciously accepted our appointment to serve as Acting Treasurer.
She was elected at our August 19th meeting. We are thankful that we are managing so
well through these challenging times and greatly appreciate the role Assistant Treasurer
Tom Ferguson has provided to our Lodge during this time and that Tom will continue to
serve as Assistant Treasurer and help Carolyn transition into the position.

New Welcome Calligraphy Graphic

Sister Elk and our Interior Consultant Paula Mooney has been busy putting the finishing
touches on the renovation of our Ballroom. Paula's most recent design idea is a hand
painted calligraphy graphic on the second floor landing which welcomes and directs
members and guests to our refurbished Star Ballroom, Jolly Corks Pub and our new Top
of The Elks Lounge. Paula has done amazing work with the furnishings and color scheme
in our Lodge. Thank you Paula Mooney for another great addition in coordinating this
beautiful calligraphy with the artist Tracy Feller who is pictured above.

Special Thanks to Our Newest Bartenders & Servers

The summer bartender Finn McTiernan will
be heading back to Tufts University to
complete his senior year and play Lacrosse
for Tufts in the spring. Thanks Finn and
good luck at school and on the Lax field!

Special thanks go out to our newest
bartender Seamus Deegen and server
Hannah Burke, for keeping everything
moving smoothly at our rooftop bar.
Hannah will be heading back to the
University of Richmond as a sophmore -good luck Hannah! Seamus is a senior at
the University of Miami and is taking the fall
semester off and will be with us thru the
holidays.

Summit Elk Ted Tolles Offering Pro-Bono Science Tutoring
To ease the transition to virtual learning, fellow Elk and personal science tutor, Ted

Tolles is offering pro-bono tutoring to students/families in need. Ted is happy to offer
assistance via Zoom at NO COST to any high school/college student who is willing to
work hard but doesn't have the financial means to consider a personal tutor. If interested,
please email tedtolles@gmail.com to schedule an appointment. Ted encourages you to
share his email with anyone that could benefit from his help. "Together, Let's Rock the
Science!"
908-377-2936
tedtolles@gmail.com

New Jersey State Elks Charities, Inc.
With the Coronavirus affecting all New Jersey Elk Lodges, their income and expenses, the
NJ State Elks Charities has agreed to provide assistance to the lodges. Our Summit
Lodge # 1246 recently received a check for $5,000 to provide relief from the effects of the
virus. This assistance will help ease the financial impact our lodge has been experiencing.

A Grant from Grand Lodge
As the COVID-19 pandemic has taken over our lives, it has also taken over the financial
stability of the Lodges within the Order of Elks. The Board of Grand Trustees
recommended that the Grand Lodge provide to each Local Lodge of the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks of the United States of America a monetary one-time grant in the
amount of $1,500 for Lodge COVID-19 financial relief.
The total amount provided to assist Local Lodges' finances from the Grand Lodge will
exceed $2.7 million dollars.
This grant will help the financial stability of our Lodge.

We Have Room for More on the Donor Wall
Although we have installed over 400 inscribed wall tiles from our generous donors and
have another 50 ready for installation, we have room for still more. If you would like to
order one, please click here. All proceeds are earmarked for the Rooftop Project and, once
fully furnished, any excess funds will be applied to pay down the debt our Lodge incurred
to finish the project.

There is room for more donor wall tiles which can be ordered by clicking here.

A Fifth Generation Elk - Tyler Gazaway Gets Initiated

Tyler Gazaway, a recent graduate of Roger Williams University, was sworn in as an Elk
Member of Summit Lodge 1246. His obligation was presided over by his Grandfather F.
Michael Williams who is a Past Exalted Ruler of our Lodge.
Tyler becomes a fifth generation Elk. His great great grandfather David Williams and his
great grandfather James Williams were both members of Providence RI Elks Lodge 14.
His grandfather Mike Williams and his parents Theresa and Ron Gazaway are all
members of Summit Lodge 1246. All members wish Tyler the best in his future in Elkdom.

What to Do While Social Distancing

Our secretary Lauren and her husband Phil Cook along with Mary Twill and Roger Hughes
climbed Bald Face Mountain. The peak is beautiful and totally worth the effort, offering a
near 360 degree views from a height of more than 2,200 feet.

In Memory of Robert "Bob" Max

We are sad to report the passing of Robert "Bob" Max who was a member of Summit's
local American Legion Post which calls our Lodge home. Bob died in his sleep on August
17. He was a genuine World War II hero and led a full life of service to others after the
war. He was active and alert until he died at age 97. Bob received the Veteran Service
Award at the Summit Memorial Day Ceremony in 2018, and is pictured here receiving the
award from fellow Elk and Summit Mayor Nora Radest.
As a young man during World War II, Bob enlisted in the Army while still in college. During
the Battle of the Bulge on January 4, 1945, he was captured behind German lines, forced
into slave labor, and subjected to harsh treatment and starvation. He led a daring escape,
reached Allied lines, and was subsequently hospitalized for ten months with more than 20
illnesses and injuries. He was awarded the Purple Heart with Oak Leaf Cluster, and three
Bronze Campaign Battle Stars. Bob and his late wife Shirley lived in Summit since
1957. When Shirley died several years ago, Bob embarked on a project to write a book
about his wartime experiences, entitled The Long March Home.
Bob was an engaging and pleasant man and will be missed by all who knew him.
Rest in Peace Bob.

Keep the New members Coming!

On July 13th we held our second initiation since the Coronavirus changed the way we
conduct our initiations. Please welcome our new members, Thomas Addonizio, Rick Choy,
Jeffrey Dattolo, Jackie Deehan, Shane Driscoll, Frances Elliott, Eileen Kelly, Will Mangan,
Eric Mendelsohn, Connor Murphy and Haresh Tharani.

On Monday July 27th, we initiated 21 new members. Thanks to our social distancing
requirements, it took two pictures to get everyone in.
Please welcome our new members Kitty Alessi, Alex Crane, Keith D'Angiolillo, Brian
Gagnon, Catherine Hadley, William Hadley, Martha Klein, Ben Lim, Thomas Magovern,
Danielle Maloney, Stacy Marsac, Julia McTernan, Greg Moore, Jessica Oppenheimer,
Peter Riccio, Jack Riggin, Jeff Robinson, Dylan Russo, Mark Schroeder, David Smith and
George Wetteland.

Even during the COVID-19 outbreak, our membership continues to grow. On Monday
August 10th we initiated 9 new members. Please welcome Ana Corrales, Nadia
Domenick, Candice Eisenberger, Cathy Enman, Mark Enman, Chuck Faig, Steve
Koczara, Marian Lord and Jennifer Thornton.

Committee Updates

ENF is the charitable arm of the Elks and our mission is to help Elks build stronger
communities by supporting Youth, Serving Veterans and Meeting Needs in our
neighboring towns.
We are 4 months into the fiscal year and have already applied for and received 3 ENF
grants worth $6,500 to help support local community organizations as well as our beloved
veterans.
The $2,000 Gratitude Grant was used to buy Personal Protective Equipment
for emergency room workers at Overlook Hospital
A $2,000 Spotlight Grant was donated to the Community Food Bank of NJ to
provide boxed meals to families suffering food insecurity right here in Summit
The $2,500 Freedom Grant will help homeless veterans in Bergen County by
supplying bus tickets to jobs and assist in preparing veterans for employment
Getting involved is how the membership can help support ENF and there are multiple
ways to take part:
Give Back: ENF relies on annual donations to grow our programs and by donating
you can designate where the money goes. Your donation also helps us reach the
National President’s goal for per-member giving to ENF which in turn qualifies us for
the $2,000 Gratitude grant which we received this year.

Volunteer: It has been a challenging year for this activity but once we resume a
more normal cadence we urge all members to get involved by volunteering with
ENF programs like Hoop Shoot, promoting ENF scholarships, organizing ENF
fundraisers and supporting Grant projects.
Stay Informed and Connected: Visit the Elks.org/enf website and sign up for our
monthly newsletter Pulse, as well as our social media page at enf.elks.org/social
The Grand Exalted Ruler Paul Ryan announced the new per-member giving goal for 20202021. Elks' support makes the work of the ENF possible, and every donation helps. To
encourage support, the National President announces a per member giving goal every
year. This year, the goal is $4.80. In order for our lodge to receive some of the larger ENF
grants, we must achieve a per member goal of $4.80 but we are currently at $0.87. We
need our members help to achieve the goal set forth by the Grand Exalted Ruler. Below
are ways you can help.
Your generosity helps the Elks build stronger communities and here are some convenient
ways to donate:
Online: Donate through the website by visiting enf.elks.org/give
Monthly Recurring Gift: Establish an automatic monthly gift (minimum $5) by
credit or debit card by visiting enf.elks.org. This is the easiest way to support ENF
year-round!
Matching Gift: Double the impact of your donation through a matching gift from
your employer. Visit MatchingGifts.com/elks
Planned Gift: Visit ENFPlannedGiving.org for information on bequests, gifts of life
insurance or appreciated stock.
Finally, I would like to recognize and thank all our members who have supported ENF
either through donations or volunteering their time. That includes our newest members
who have each made a $10 donation upon their initiation for the past 6 months, as well as
our members who regularly contribute to ENF. We encourage all members to visit the link
to the Elks web page below so ENF can continue giving back to our communities.
https://www.elks.org/enf/supportENF.cfm
Sincerely, Kathy Preacher, ENF Chairperson

Special Children's Committee
Last month we told you how the children who usually attend Camp Moore received a
"Camper Bag" and were invited to attend a reallocated summer session online. The
summer program had the campers meeting twice a day via Zoom. The morning session
focused on craft activities using items supplied in the bag they received.

Happy camper Kevin with two of the
activities he finished.

Veterans Committee
The NJ State Elks Veterans Annex
building in Stirling needed masonry
work done to the outside of the building.
Mike Yanacone, our lodge tiler,
volunteered his time to do the repairs
and our lodge covered the cost. Thank
you Mike for always being willing to
help.

Scholarship Committee
2021 Most Valuable Student Scholarship
The MVS Contest opened August 5th and applicants will be judged on scholarship,
leadership and financial need.
Eligibility:
Current high school seniors, or equivalent, who are citizens of the U.S.
Applicants do not need to be related to a member of the Elks
High school graduates are not eligible to apply
Applicants must be citizens of the U.S. on the date their application is submitted
Application deadline is November 15, 2020 at 11:59 Pacific Time
Awards range from $1,000 to $12,500 per year
For more information click here

Legacy Awards Contest
The 2021 Legacy Awards Contests runs from September 1, 2020 to February 5, 2021.

Legacy Awards are $4,000 scholarships available to children and grandchildren of Elk
members. The state of New Jersey has 10 awards allocated to our state. For more
information on the award click here

Visiting Other Lodges
If your travels take you near an Elks Lodge in the area you are visiting, please go and say
hello. Take a picture there and we will publish it in our next issue.

Robbie Herse and Kathy Parcells visited Orleans Eastham, Massachusetts Lodge 2572.
Hope they were there for the Friday night Fish Fry!

Member Dominick Russo visited the Greater Wildwood Elks Lodge 1895 outside patio and
bar on a recent trip to Wildwood Crest.

Rooftop Photos

Luke Beshar captured a beautiful sunset
from the Lodge's Rooftop.

Kathy Kloss Preacher caught the beautiful
pink sky at a perfect moment before our
meeting.

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS
Deerpath Construction
With over 40 years of experience, Deerpath
has become an established leader in the
field of historic restoration and
preservation. Our services include
rehabilitation, stonework, masonry
cleaning, brickwork and waterproofing. Visit
us at http://deerpath.com/

TSP Capital Management Group
Our professional team provides customized investment
management services for individuals, families and trusts.
We are registered with the SEC under the investment
advisers act of 1940. Please visit us at tspcapitalmgt.com
or contact Senior Portfolio Manager Richard "Rick" Wolffe,
CFA by clicking here.

Fiorino Ristorante
Fiorino Ristorante’s interior is warm,
reflecting the clubby sensibilities of the
surrounding area while also paying tribute
to Siena, Florence and Tuscany’s storied
past. The multi-room restaurant offers a
choice to observe passers-by in the glass
storefront, at the twenty-seat mahogany
bar, the main dining room or the wine room,
surrounded by wine bottles on display
behind mahogany and glass doors. Visit us
at http://fiorino.com/

Reiner Insurance
Trust comes first. As a full service, independent agency,
Reiner Insurance is dedicated to working with you to
pinpoint the right coverage for your specific needs. If you
are looking for top quality insurance at competitive rates,
you’ve come to the right place. Our knowledgeable agents
can write policies throughout New Jersey, New York and
Pennsylvania. For more information, e-mail Jack Reiner by
clicking here and please visit us at reinerinsurance.com.

Avelino & Hartlaub
Avelino & Hartlaub, LLP is a boutique law
firm created by the merger of two dynamic,
long-standing Summit, NJ firms: Hartlaub &
Dotten and the Avelino Law Firm. Our attorneys offer experience in a wide array of
practice areas, including real estate; wills, estates & trusts; tax law; land use law; litigation;
and corporate matters. For more information, e-mail Jude Avelino by clicking here and visit
us at avelinohartlaub.com.

DCC Diversified Capital Credit
DCC makes Financing your Business
Equipment Fast & Easy! Visit us
at: www.dicapcredit.com. or 908-647-4500.
“Providing Businesses with the Means
to get to ahead for over 25 years.”

We Are Big On Business
Whether you are just getting started or are
already established, we have business
banking solutions that will help move your
business forward. Contact Janine Grieco at
the Summit Branch at 908-273-8150, or
visit us on-line at investorsbank.com

Classic Construction
Classic Construction Services specializes
in all types of home improvements and
commercial renovations. We are a full
service construction and home
improvement company that has remodeled
many homes in Summit and surrounding
areas. Our services include additions,
kitchens, bathrooms, renovations, roofing,
masonry, carpentry, painting, new
construction, windows, doors, ceilings,
decks and we also specialize in mold,
water and fire remediation. 908-273-5252
Click here for more information

For more information and for rates to post sponsors' ads, please contact our Editor-inChief, kathleen@harrisonreed.com.

LINKS FOR ADDITIONAL ELKDOM NEWS
Summit Elks Lodge 1246: summitelks1246.org
Grand Lodge: elks.org
New Jersey Elks www.njelks.org
Elks National Foundation elks.org/enf
Grand Lodge District Deputy Barbara Brennan
District Vice President Doreen Duffy

